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Women Will Name 6 Nominees

To Supplement Present
List of Candidates

NOMINATE AFTER VESPERS

General Election Will Be Held
March 14 and 15 m Social

Sciences Corridor

meeting of all women in
A mass

tie University will be held today im-

mediately after Vespers in Ellen

Smith Hall to make nominations for
membership on the Associated Wom-

en Student Board for the coming

year. Any number of candidates may
nomination. The can-

didates

forbe put up
will be voted on at the mass

meeting and the two women from

each of the three upper classes re-

ceiving the highest number of votes

,rill be added to the list of nominat-

ions, six from each class having
been' made by the senior committee

of the present Associated Women

Student Board.
Four From Each Clasa Selected

At the general election for mem-

bership on the board for the coming

year to be held March 14 and 15 in

Social Science, the president and

four members from each class will

be selected, and together with the
defeated candidate for presidency
and the president of the Big Sister
Board will make up the personnel of

the Associated Women Student
Board for the coming year.

Candidates for President
Nominations for president are

Kathryn Douglass, '29, Omaha, and
Esther Heyne, 29, Wisner. Both the
candidates have been members of
the board for the past year. Miss
Douglass has served as chairman of
tie point system committee and Miss
Heyne has been chairman of voca-

tional guidance. Miss Douglass is a
member of Alpha Chi Omega and
Miss Heyne a member of Sigma
Kappa.

The nominations for senior mem-(Continu- ed

on Page 2.)

CINDER ARTISTS

TRAIN FOR MEET

Schulte Grooms Nebraskans
To Compete with Best

Valley Offers

Intensive training is on Coach
Henry F. Schulte'a program for the
Con.hnsker cindermen who will meet
the cream of the other Valley
schools' tracksters in the Missouri
Valley indoor championship meet at
Des Moines, Friday and Saturday,
March 9 and 10. The Nebraska team
is not a favorite among track pro-
phets to win the Valley indoor track
title, but Coach Schulte is working
hard to develop the material at hand,
and should cause the other Valley
mentors a great deal of worry before
the title is awarded.

Promising Material
In Krause and Thompson, Coach

Schulte has two promising hurdlers
who should give their opponents at

Des Moines some fast competition.
Easter and Snyder, sprint men, have
been setting up some good marks in
the dashes. This is the first year of
Tarsity competition for these men
hut they have had the experience of
the KajKas City Athletic club meet

(Continued on Page 2.)

BUSINESS WILL BE

SUBJECT OF TALK

BaaVer Speaks Wednexiay ia Second
Of Vecatiomal Addresses

To Be Presented

A lecture on "Business,'' the seo
cnf "f a series of addresses on "Vo-
cations" sponsored by the Federa-
tion of Church Workers, will be given
by W. B. Eyons, vice-preside- nt of the
First National Bank of Lincoln
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock at
the Social Sciences aditorium.

The qualifications and the neces-"tie- s

of the individual who intends to
ct "business as a career will be

Wjten p by Mr. Eyons at this time.
meeting is open to the puLlic

Dr. Pool Lectures
To Teachers Tonight

Dr. E. J. pod, chairman of the
'Prtwent of botany, will deliver a

nr oa "The Wfld Gardens ofvowt Ranier" at the State Teach-- W

College st Peru, this evening.
. Pool will use colored lantern

.ides to show the i?rests, wild flow-- r.

and glaciers ol the national park.

Practice for Spring
Football Start$ Soon

Suits for spring football will be
issued next week beginning Mon-
day, March 12. Regular practice
will begin on the following Wed-
nesday. There will be only fif-
teen days of practice this spring,
according to an announcement
made by Coach Bearg.

SEVERAL TEAMS

ARRIVE FOR TILT

More Than 2,000 Athletes Are
Expected for Annual

High Tourney

PREPARATIONS ARE MADE

(By Jack Lowe)
With the opening round of the

state high school basketball tourna-
ment but two days distant, the bas-

ketball fever has gripped Lincoln,
and athletic officials are working
overtime, preparing to accommodate
the vast host of athletes expected.
Several teams from the western and
northern parts of the state arrived
in Lincoln yesterday, and by tomor-

row noon, over two thousand high
school athletes will probably be in
the city.

130 Games Thursday
This year's meet, although not the

largest in the history of the state; is
by far the largest high school event
that will be sponsored this year. Two
hundred and sixty two teams will
play 130 games on Thursday, and
when the smoke of the first day's
activities clears, half of the contest-

ants will have been eliminated from
further participation.

The growth of the Nebraska high
school basketball tournaments is con-

sidered marvelous. From the 1911

tourney, when 21 teams were enter-
ed, the event njoyed a steady growth
until 1925 when the district cham-
pion form of tournament was held.

(Continued on Page 3.)

Spring Causes
R. O. T. C. Men

To Resume Drill
' (By William Westfall)

Military commands mingled with
the familiar "tramp" of marching
feet, are again being heard across
the campus with the resumption this
week of outside drill by the Reserve
Officers Training corps of the Uni-

versity. Lectures have supplemented
the usual outside drill for the mem-

bers of the corps since Armistice
Day, when cold weather drove the
men inside.

If figures don't lie, however, the
large number of student cars appear-
ing on the streets recently must be
an indication that spring cannot "be
far behind." With this in mind, the
commanding officers are again drill
ing their companies outside, in an ef
fort to remove some of the unavoid-

able "lustiness" of movements which
accumulate during the period of in-

side work.
"We're Ia the Army Now"

According to the freshman cadets,
they get more than their share of the
work, for they must drill three hours
a week, while the sophomores get
only an hour a week of "It" not the
Elinor Glyn kind. The sophomores,
too. will soon be thinking "You're
in the army now," for they will drill
three hours a week, starting shortly

after the first of ApriL
But there is a reason for more

things than "postum," and the mi-

litary department is not without its
reasons. In two months the annual
military inspection will be held, in
which Nebraska will compete with

other schools in the United States to

retain its rating as a "Distinguished
Colleee." and wear the blue star of

distinction in military work. The
"blue star" ratine was won in 1924

and also in 1925, but in the inspec-

tion of 1926 Nebraska lost the right
(Continued on Page 2.)

Home Ec Department
Displays Collection

Of Rare Embroideries

The Home Econom'cs department
is exhibiting in room 301 at the

Home Economics building, for the
first week of March a collection of

M embroideries from many Euro- -

pisn countries ircluo:ng Itsly,
c - c..h!. I'h'i .nd i urse v. as
1 I Ll ii' I f - -

well as some from India and Persia.
Thin exhibit contains origins! ex

mnVi f embroidery done from the

sixteenth century A-- B. to the nine-.- t
Mntttrr. Some of the pieces

beautiful in color ana reare very
sign and their technique wui do oi

interest to the people who are in-

terested n work of this kind.

The exhibit ha been sent to tfee

rtment by the American Feder
ation of Arts, ct Washington, D. C.

DailyHE braskan
MEETING

BEHELDTODAK

LEWIS OUTLINES

PROGRAMS FOR

SPORT TOURNEY

Director Wishes to Dispose of
Contests Before High

Tourney Starts

FOUR CLASSES TO PLAY

Handball, Horseshoe Contests
Free Throw and Play Off

In Class B Called

James Lewis, director of Intra-
mural athletics, yesterday outlined
the programs for the continuation of
the sport tourney. His announce-
ments had to do with the handball
and horseshoe tourneys, the free
htrow contests and the play off in
Class B of the basketball tournament
Lewis is desirious of having frater-
nities affected by the schedules act
at once, so as to clear the sports
stage before the state high school
basketball tournament starts.

Play at Coliseum Tonight
Four teams must yet play in the

Class B basketball games before the
championships can be decided. Al-

pha Gamma Rho and Phi Sigma Kap-

pa are scheduled to meet on the
Coliseum floor tonight at 7:30
o'clock and Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
the Pi Kappa Alpha will tangle at
the same time.

The final round of the free throw
contest is also scheduled to be dis-

posed with today when the six high
fraternities. Delta Tau Delta, Phi
Gamma Delta, Pi Kappa Alpha, Kap-

pa Sigma, Delta Sigma Phi, and Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon will throw for high
total scores. The five high men
from each fraternity will take twenty
free throws and the team total will
be considered in announcing the win-

ner. The basketball courts will be
open for this contest from 4 to 4

o'clock this afternoon and from 7 to
8 o'clock this evening.

Pi Kappa Ahha Is Hi eh Scorer
Pi Kappa Alpha scored the highest

average in the preliminary round of
the free throw contest. Cass of
Delta Ursilon and McClay of Kappa

(Continued on Page 2.)

COOPER FAVORS MORE

OUTLAWRY OPINIONS

Cotner Professor Gives Impression
Of Three-da-y Conference

Oa "War Outlawry'

That student groups should con-

tinue to hold outlawry of war con
ferences was the opinion expressed
by Professor Vernom Cooper, of the
history department of Cotner college,
speaking before a group of students
at the Temple Sunday afternoon.
"What Can We Do About It?" was
the subject of bis lecture, which
marked the close of a three-da-y con-

ference on the "Outlawry of War.'
Summing up the impression of the

conference on the group as a whole,
Mr. Cooper stated that the confer-
ence had brought out in clear relief
the magnitude of the obstacles that
must tbe overcome to put into effect
any practical plan for the outlawry
of war.

Help Create Public Opinio
"Although the temptation is to

feel that any discussion as that car
ried on here is futile," he declared,
"I wish to urge very strongly that
such an impression is false since the
ultimate solution of the problen-mus- t

depend upon the creation of an
enlightened public opinion."

Such conferences as the one held
here last week end, uwfer tl4 aus
pices of the Y. M. C A. and Y. W.
C. AM and Cosmopolitan Club, are
very effective in the creation of such
public opinion, according to the
speaker. It is for that reason he
suggests tbe continuance of such
conferences.

Two foreign students attending
(Continued on Page 2.)

Bengston Speaks to '
Teachers Tonight

Professor Bengston will speak to
a meeting of Pi Lambda Theta this
evening in Teachers College 320. His
subject will be "A Geographer's
Note from London and Maracaibo."

This meeting will be open to all
junior, rnior and graduate girls of
tbe University.

Large Number Treated
At Student Infirmary

Nearly twice as many men as
women were treated and exam-
ined at the student health depart
meet infirmary during February.
Men treated umbered 540, and
those examined, 103, while only
254 women were treated and 66
examined. The number of vae-tir.U- sn

for tba mouth wus
raising this year's total to 1290.

What About the

Grades Bring
Grief and Joy

For Scholars
(By Bill McCleery)

"Its a great old school what?"
was heard from the lips of some
thousands of undergarduate students
on the receipt of grade cards yester-

day. A number of embryo Ivy Day
orators burst forth in rare praises
(etc, ettc,) of their respective in-

structors on the memorable occasion.
Regular as Clockwork

As regularly as clockwork the
grade cards come out anywhere be-

tween the first and twelfth weeks of
the second semester to inform stu-

dents of their various individual
scholastic accomplishments. T h e

tradition, (probably started by Doc-

tor Condra,) has become so well es-

tablished that students are not at all
surprised to receive the official doc-

uments. They are sometimes mistak-

en for bids to the Phi Delt formal.
Announcement will probably be

(Continued on Page 3.)

JUDGES ARE CHOSEN

FOR ORATORY BOARD

Dr. Wimberly and Dr. Merrill Are
Appointed front Nebraska to

Serve in Contest

Dr. Lowry C. Wimberly, assistant
professor of English, and Dr. Mau-

rice 1L Merrill, assistant professor
of law, have been appointed to serve
on the board of judges for the terri-

torial contest in the fifth nation and
third international oratorical contest
on the constitution of the United
States for high schools.

The contest will be held in the
Technical High school auditorium,
Omaha, the night of April 27, and
will be between the winners of the
eight district contests in this terri-
tory. More than 250 high school
students have entered the contest.

Participating contestants have the
choice of one of two subjects offered.
These topics are "The Development
cf the Constitution of the United
States" and "Tbe Present Signifi
cance of the Constitution of the Uni-

ted States."
Other members of the board of

judges working with Dr. Wimberly
and Dr. Merrill are Federal Judge
J. W. Woodrough, Dean Louis J. Te- -

PoeL Creighton university, and Char
les W. Taylor, state superintendent
of public instruction.

Many Coeds Take Part
In Athletic Contests

Twenty-On- e Organization Entered
Intrant oral Sport Daring

Past Season

Twenty-on- e co-e- d organisations
have participated in intramural ath
letics during the past season. The
bowling and basketball- - tourn merits
were taken by Alpha Delta Pi teams,
winning for that group 200 points,
tbe highest toul yet made. Alpha
Delta Theta, runnerap in the bowl-
ing tournament, and Delta Zeta, rnn-ner-- up

in basketball, are tied for
second place with 125 points each.

An Oikema Apartment team and
Zeta Tau Alpha have both won 50
pouts, and Gamma Phi Beta Is next
with 37 1-- 2 points, closely followed
by Phi Ma with 35. Alpha Xi Delta
Chi Omega, Dormitory A, and a team
living at 1437 S street all have, 29
points.

As soon as the inter-clas- s W. A .A.
bakeliail totality, starting the coin-
ing week, is played off an ictrsmural
volleyball tournament will be held.

Other Patient?

DINNER BEGINS

COPPOCK DRIVE

200 Team Workers Expected
To Attend Annual Dinner

'At City Y. W. C A.

HELEN EASTMAN IS HEAD

Grace Coppock campaign will be
launched Wednesday at 6 o'clock
when nearly two hundred team
workers will gather at the City Y.
W. C. A. for a general organization
dinner. Helen Eastman, chairman of
the Grace Goppock drive will preside.

The Grace Coppock campaign is a
memorial fund which is raised each
year by the University Y. W. C. A.
in memory of Grace Coppock who
wrss graduated from tbe University

of Nebraska in 1905 and died on the
foreign field of servic in 1921. For
a number of years before Miss Cop-pock- 's

death the University Y. W.
C. A. annually raided money to help
in support of the Y. W. C. A. work
in China. After her death the fund
has been raised as a memorial and
is sent to China as an expression of
the Nebraska womens' good will to-

ward the Chinese women.
Miss Coppock was the first found-

er of a Y. W. C. A. in China and
also of the idea of physical educa- -

(Continued on Page 3)

MRS. SENNING WILL

BE FOROH SPEAKER

'Should the Woman Earn Half the
Living" I Topic for Next

Wednesday Noon

Mrs. J. P. Senning of the legisla-

tive reference bureau of the Univer
sity, will address World Forum Wed
nesday noon on the subject, "Should
the Woman Earn Half the Living?"
Mrs. Senning is the wife of J. P.
Senning, professor of Politica"
Science in this LTniversity.

Careers and Marriage
"If a woman leads a professional

career before her marriage, she
should continue it after marriage, if
it appeals to her," stated Mrs. Sen-

ning yesterday afternoon. "A wo
man can help ber husband financially
too, if she deisres to help him in his
professional career. However, the

(Continued on Page 3.)

Dr. Barbour To Return
From Eastern Trip Soon

Prof. E. n. Barbour announces in
a letter received by the museum staff
that he hopes to return to Lincoln
in a few days from New Haven,
Conn., where has had been called
February 12 by the serious illness of
his wife.

Mrs. Barbour, who has been suf-
fering from erysipelas, has suffi-

ciently recovered so' that she will be
able to accompany Professor Bar-

bour home. Mrs. Barbour went east
several months ag oto visit friends,
and it is said that her illness was
started by an injury she received
when the train from which she was
alighting gsve a sudden lurch.

University Corn', ration
Will Be Held Th $ Morning

Homer K. Compton, tenor and
instructor in the University School
of Music will be the feature of the
University convocation program
for this morning- - at the Temple
thrar. IT viu t aeconiifiafrJ
by Marjorie Keim.

Three Leur Classes
Will Hold Meetings

Class meetings have been called

for this afternoon by the three
lower class presidents. All meet-

ings will be held at 5 o'clock in
Social Sciences. The juniors will

meet in the auditorium, the soph-

omores in S. S. 107 and the fresh-

men in S. S. 101.

DEAN EXPLAINS

ACTIVITY RULE

Eligibility for Participation
In School Functions Is

Definitely Given

RULES NOW IN EFFECT

Eligibility rules for student activ

ities. as read in classes Monday, con

tained an error in the date on which

they become effective, according to
announcement from the office of T.

J. Thompson, dean of student affairs.
The new ruling became effective

in September 1927, instead of 1928,

as stated in the announcement ap-

pearing yesterday.
In order that there may be no

misunderstanding on the part of stu-

dents regarding activities eligibility,

the Senate rules on this matter effec-

tive in September 1928, and as ex-

plained by the dean of student af-

fairs is as follows:
Requirements Listed for Eligibility

"A student, who, in any semester,
is not satisfactorily carrying at least
twelve hours is debarred from acting
as departmental assistant or repres
enting the University that semester
on any athletic or debate team or
board, on a glee, mandolin, or dra-

matic club, on the staff of any col-

lege publication or in any other Uni-

versity organization; moreover, a
student who has not satisfactorily

(Continued on Page 3.)

UNIVERSITY NIGHT

REHEARSALS BEGIN

Definite Assignments of Skits to
Member of Committer Is

Made by Chairman

Rehearsals of skits to be presented
on University Night, March 24, will
start immediately.

Definite assignments have been
made by Wilbur Mead, University
Night committee chairman, of per-Json- s

to take charge of the different
parts of the program. Each act has
been assigned to a member of the
committee who will have charge of

jthe production of the act assigned to
him.

i The following acts have been as-- j
signed to the indicated members of

jthe University committee:
Sigma Delta Chi Wilbur Mead
Tassels Pauline Bilon
Kappa Delta Maxine Mathers
Alumni Evert Hunt

j Kappa Sigma Sherman Welpton
Phi Gamma Delta Frederick Daly

Parts have been assigned on skits
to be produced. Anyone wishing
special information about a certain

'skit should see the member of the
committee who has charge of that
skit.

March 24 I Uni Night
March 24, Saturday night, has

been set as the date for University
Night It is hoped by the Univcr- -

isity Night committee that no one will
schedule parties for that night, but
cooperate in making this annual fun-fe- rt

a real success, according to Wil-

bur Mead, chairman.

'Hell Week Is Slowly
Fading Out on Campus

Of Sooner University

Norman, March 5. (Special)
The bungling footstp of Old Man
Civilization is threatening to put a
crimp into one of the most ancient
and honored traditions on the campus
of the University of Oklahoma
"Hell Week."

The picturesque period in the life
of every fraternity freshman, with
its long midnight searches for black-cat- s,

mustache cups, and yellow dogs;
its broken barrel staves, and all its
tomfoolery, has seen the beginning
of the end, campus sages say.

Recently one of the men's fratern
ities abolished the practice enitrely,
and several others are threatening
similar action. Most of the women's
organizations have already done
away with the annual affair.

Tbe modern conservative move-
ment which has for some time been
in power at eastern universities has
invaded tbe western schools, it is be-

lieved, and it will be only a matter
of time until "Hell week" will be
done away with entirely here.

The chief objection to the practice
has been that it disrupts a student's
xchovl Yrc?k ia Ixi Liui sp fel

late hours and preventing efficient
study during the period.

BUSKERS LOSE

LAST GAME TO

SOONER AGGIES

Two Minutes to Play Finds
Nebraska Ahead But Rally

Ties Close Contest

BROWN HIGH POINT MAN

Final Ranking of Nebraska in
Valley Race Will Depend

On Week-En- d Results

Losing the last game of the 1928
basketball season, in a nip and tuck
affair, the Nebraska basketeers took

j the small end of a 47 to 43 score in
a tilt with the Oklahoma Aggies at
Stillwater Monday night. Both teams
played in and out ball, the game

- 1 T . 1 . .
i timer aj.'proacning me spectacular

Nebraska clearly outplayed the
Aggie quintet the greater part of the
game but lacked the final punch to
repulse a last minute Sooner Aggie
rally. With two minutes of the tussle
still to be played, the Cornhuskers
were two points to the good. Just
before the final gun sounded. Collins

t slipped in a basket from the side and
tied up the contest.

Brown Plays Last Game
In the extra-perio- d playoff, "Jug?

Brown, playing his last game in Ne-
braska togs, scored on a long shot
and it looked like a win for the
Cornhuskers. Collins and McCoy got
busy for the Oklahomans before the
period ended and rang up three bas-
kets to put the Ag-me- n out ahead.

The work of Brown and Munn was
outstanding for the Huskers. In ad-

dition to taking high point honors,
Brown's floorwork made the Monday
game one of the best ever played on
the Stillwater court. Grace, Husker
sophomore, and Holm, guard, also
contributed offensive and defensive
strength to the Nebraska five. Stat-to- n

and McCoy provided the best
play for the Oak Aggies and aided in

(Continued on Page 3.)

MATMEN PLAN

FOR CONTEST

Wrestlers Prepare for Match
In Missouri Valley Meet

This Week-En- d

Nebraska's varsity wrestling team
will entrain Thursday for Columbia,

iMo., where the 1928 Missouri Val-(le- y

wrestling meet is being held on
Friday and Saturday. With two suc-

cessive victories over Iowa and Mis-jsou- ri

in the past two weeks, the
j Cornhuskers hold high hopes of tuck-
ing away laurels in the Valley

'matches.
Coach Kellogg permitted his

charges to take things easy last
night, merely putting them through
a few drills to loosen their muscles.

j Tonight and tomorrow he expects to
'correct a few faults disclosed in the
Missouri match, so as to insure the
Hu:-ke-r grapplers, perfect form for
the week-en- d.

"Chief" Davis, 175 lb., representa-
tive of the Nebraska team, showed
real form in pinning his Missouri op-

ponent Saturday night, and looks
like a good bet for honors at the
Columbia meet Toman, wrestling at
158 pounds, also added another vic-

tory to his string. Toman has been
one of Nebraska's most consistent
performers this year, winning every
match except in the bouts with the
crack Ames contingent

Y.H. AND Y.W. PLAN

'OLD TIME PARTY'

Mary Ball and Dana Eastman Head
Committee for Unique

Affair Saturday

The joint Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
C. A. party planned for Saturday
evening at 8 o'clock at Ellen Smith
Hall will take tbe form of nn "Old-tim- e

Party." Dana Eastman and
Mary Ball head the committee in
charge of the party. ,

An oldtime fiddler will play for
the dancing which will include the
Virginia reel and minuet The
committee urges that no one stay
sway from tbe party because they
do not know how to dance ol jra
dances as, full instructions will be
given before each dance. A program
is being arranged and refreshments
will be served carrying out the St
Patrick's Day motif. There is no
intermission charge.

Prof. E. E. Cochran of the depart-
ment of history will speak todty be-

fore the T. N. T. dab at the Y. XL

C A. Uis subject wiil be "IUce

posed of University etaJents anJ
young Lrs'nesg men.


